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I am grateful to Emily Heath, pastor First Church UCC Exeter, NH for these thoughts about our 
reading from the gospel of John.  She writes: 
 The story we read today starts on that first Easter Sunday. After Jesus has appeared to 
Mary in the garden, he goes to the room where the rest of his disciples are holed up. And 
they’re afraid. The writer doesn’t tell us whether Mary had gotten to them yet to tell them the 
news that he was risen, but I’m guessing she did. And even still, they are scared. 
 And suddenly Jesus appears, despite the locked doors, and they can see the wounds in 
his hands and his side. And he says “peace be with you”. And they believe. 
 But one disciple was missing. And this would probably be me. Thomas wasn’t there 
when Jesus came back. Maybe he was at the store. Maybe he was running late after work. 
Maybe he was stuck in traffic. For whatever reason, Thomas arrives and all the other disciples 
tell him Jesus was just here. I’ll bet they even said to him something like, “Thomas, you won’t 
believe this!” 
 And he doesn’t. Thomas tells them, “Unless I see it for myself, and can touch his 
wounds, I won’t believe.” 
 Have you ever wondered how Thomas must have felt right then? Were the disciples 
pranksters, maybe, and he thought they were playing a joke on him? Or were they telling the 
truth, and if so, why hadn’t Jesus stayed around for him to see him too? All he knew was that 
the other ten remaining disciples were in on something, and he wasn’t. 
 But the next week, Thomas is there again. He’s with them, and he still hasn’t seen Jesus. 
And all of a sudden the same thing happens. Jesus appears.   
 You may already know what happens, but here is the story as it is told in the  
Gospel According to John.  
  It was still the first day of the week. That evening, while the disciples were behind 
closed doors because they were afraid of the Jewish authorities, Jesus came and stood among 
them. He said, “Peace be with you.” After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. 
When the disciples saw the Lord, they were filled with joy.  Jesus said to them again, “Peace be 
with you. As the Father sent me, so I am sending you.”  Then he breathed on them and 
said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.  If you forgive anyone’s sins, they are forgiven; if you don’t 
forgive them, they aren’t forgiven.” 
  Thomas, the one called Didymus, [the Twin] one of the Twelve, wasn’t with the 
disciples when Jesus came. The other disciples told him, “We’ve seen the Lord!” 
 But he replied, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands, put my finger in the wounds 
left by the nails, and put my hand into his side, I won’t believe.” 
  After eight days his disciples were again in a house and Thomas was with them. Even 
though the doors were locked, Jesus entered and stood among them. He said, “Peace be with 
you.”  Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here. Look at my hands. Put your hand into 
my side. No more disbelief. Believe!” 
 Thomas responded to Jesus, “My Lord and my God!” 
 Jesus replied, “Do you believe because you see me? Happy are those who don’t see and 
yet believe.” 
 
 A little background on Thomas:  Patron Saint of the Blind. Craftsmen, Theologians. 
Architects.  Traveled to India, preaching Christianity and  Patron Saint of India. 



Ah, Thomas, thank you for being part of our faith story! Thank you for being a realist. 
Thank you for being yourself, being bold, being practical and honest and brave.  Thank you, 
Thomas for needing to experience the resurrection, not just hear about it and believe it.  After 
all, the other disciples – scared and hiding -- had been there when Jesus materialized right 
before their eyes, and we just read that Jesus showed them his hands and side.  But you weren’t 
there and we’ve ended up criticizing you for needing more than just hearing the unbelievable 
story from your frightened friends. If we were honest, many of us would have done the same 
thing you did. 
 How do you hear Jesus saying those words to Thomas?  In many paintings of this 
moment, Jesus has a look of disdain on his face.  Did he say these words harshly? 
“Do you only believe because you have seen me?  Happy are those who don’t see me and still 
believe.”     
 What tone did he use when he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here.”? Look at my 
hands. Put your hand into my side. No more disbelief. Believe!”   
 But did you notice that Jesus freely invited Thomas to touch him? So might he have said 
those words with joy and enthusiasm and a smile -- “Put your finger here!  Look at my hands! 
Put your hand into my side! No more disbelief! Believe!”? 
 In writing about Thomas, Fredrick Buechner suggests:  Even though [Jesus] said the 
greater blessing is for those who can believe without seeing, it's hard to imagine that there's a 
believer anywhere who wouldn't have traded places with Thomas, given the chance, and seen 
that face and heard that voice and touched those ruined hands. 
 Traditional interpretations of the Christian faith – many faiths – consider doubt as bad, 
as the opposite of faith, as something to be avoided or overcome.  It’s in the list of the seven 
deadly sins, it’s in phrases like, “Oh he’s a doubting Thomas.”  We say, “Don’t doubt!” 

Certainty is overrated.  Certainty may be more comfortable than doubt, but doubt is 
more honest. Is doubt really that bad? Doubt is not the opposite of faith, doubt is an integral 
part of our faith journey. Doubt strengthens our faith.   

In his thought-provoking book called On Not Leaving It to the Snake, theologian Harvey 
Cox proposed that doubt is not the opposite of faith, apathy is. And you see in your bulletin a 
quotation that proposes the thought-provoking idea that certainty is the opposite of faith.  Anne 
Lamott writes: I have a lot of faith. But I am also afraid a lot, and have no real certainty about 
anything. I remembered something Father Tom had told me--that the opposite of faith is not 
doubt, but certainty. Certainty is missing the point entirely. Faith includes noticing the mess, 
the emptiness and discomfort, and letting it be there until some light returns. 

A few years ago, doubt became a hot topic with the publication of Mother Teresa’s letters 
to her confessors and superiors.   Many were shocked by reading her private correspondence.  
(By the way, there hasn’t been as much talk about the ethics of releasing these documents, 
letters she had requested be destroyed . . . I’m thinking of shredding my journals!) 

Passages like this one have made some call her a hypocrite for the external peace and joy 
she presented while inside she wrestled mightily.  She writes: 

Lord, my God, who am I that You should forsake me?  The Child of your Love – and 
now become the most hated one – the one – You have thrown away as unwanted – unloved, I 
call, I cling, I want – there is no One to answer – no One on Whom I can cling – no No one – 
Alone – Where is my Faith . . . 

Were you shocked by this, or, like me, did you find a kind of comfort in knowing that one 
of the great ones struggled just like us with doubt and feelings of abandonment?   Surely this 
does not undo all the good she did in her life.  Surely this private anguish is expressed and must 
have been felt with the same type of tenacious passion that compelled her work with the poor.   

We all have it don’t we – Christian people, people of all faiths, even people of no faith?   
It’s part of being human.  Doubts, feelings of being lost, wondering if God has left us. . .   And we 
are in great company, and so is Mother Theresa.  Listen to these excerpts from another journal: 



 

"But I, O Lord, cry out to you; in the morning my prayer comes before you. O Lord, why do 
you cast me off? Why do you hide your face from me? Wretched and close to death from my 
youth up, I suffer your terrors; I am desperate. (Psalm 88, NRSV)  
 

"Why, O Lord, do you stand far off? Why do you hide yourself in times of trouble?" (Psalm 
10:1, NRSV)  
 

"How long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long will you hide your face from me? 
How long must I bear pain in my soul, and have sorrow in my heart all day long?  (Psalm 13, 
NRSV)  
 

"My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? (Psalm 22, NRSV)  
 

These quotations from Psalms 10, 13, 22, and 88 confirm that universal human 
experience of feeling abandoned and far from God.  The writings of many great mystics over the 
centuries confirm this experience too.  The 16th century Spanish mystic, St. John of the Cross 
even coined a term for these times of doubt and suffering, he called it “the dark night of the 
soul.”   

Although painful, having doubt, wrestling with questions of faith, feeling abandoned, are 
opportunities for growth, for maturity, for deepening our faith.  Doubt is not bad, it might even 
be seen as a blessing.   

As he often does, Frederick Buechner wraps it all up in a few colorful words: he writes:  
Whether your faith is that there is a God or that there is not a God, if you don’t have any 
doubts you are either kidding yourself or asleep. 

Doubts are the ants in the pants of faith.  They keep it awake and moving. 
Sure, doubt can also be frightening and debilitating.  However, denying our doubt also 

denies an opportunity for deepening our faith. It keeps us questioning, searching, wondering, 
exploring, pondering, marveling and speculating as we travel this amazing journey with each 
other and with God. 

May you see your doubts as blessings.  May your doubts not overwhelm you.  May your 
doubts be a doorway to spiritual growth.  May you see them as “the ants in the pants of your 
faith.”  May they keep your faith “awake and moving.”  May you hear the voice of Jesus, full of 
kindness and love, speaking to you, No matter how large your faith or how small your doubt --
- and --- no matter how small your faith or how large your doubts, I love you – just as you are.  
Come and see, feel, and know my presence in your life and world.  I love you, doubts and all!  
Amen. 
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